We introduce Alke's electric vehicles for beaches
July 2, 2013
Padova- Italy (RPRN) 07/02/13 — Among
electric vehicles for the beach, the Alke's
means have superior performance.
Alke's Electric vehicles have unmatched
performance, thay can also be used in
villages along the coast and especially also
on the beaches, in such situation we
happened to see customers observe the
electrical machinery Alke move on the sand
without difficulty.
Electric vehicles are used to carry luggage
on the beach, to move chairs, umbrellas
campsites and holiday parks with access to
the sea.
The collection of waste is a reality in almost all of Europe. Increasingly along the coasts of seas we
see vehicles for the cleaning of beaches and vehicles for ecological services.

The electrical means ATX200E with supergates are suitable for this purpose: empty baskets and carry
out the collection of waste. The vehicles Alke ATX and ATX 100E 200E instead are particularly
suitable for the transport of umbrellas, sun beds and transport in general as multi-purpose vehicles
suitable for the maintenance in many different areas.
Features ATX200E:
100% electric version
Maximum power 17.5 kW
Autonomy in optimal conditions of employment with about 70 Km, is certainly one of the electric
vehicles that have greater autonomy.
Load capacity 530 kg
Very robust frame structure that is derived from a 4x4 vehicle.
Towing capacity of 2000 kg.
Click here for more information on Alke's vehicles.
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